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MtUUcini on the I-. C. & S. C R. R. has .a

population of 60S??is a thriving business

eon ire, and oontrolsthe trade of an average
radius of over eight miles, in which the

JOCKS U. has a larger circulation than all
< thr county papers combined.
. Idvertlscrs vWplcasc mate a note of this
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Brooms ami Beaux.
One day while on a visit to one of

our smaller Massachusetts cities, 1
hailed a horse oar, settled myself in
a corner, and looked out on the shif-
ting scenes on the streets. Two
young men, evidently book-keepers
or clerks, followed me in, aud took
seats near me. They were frieuds,
it seemed ; and this was their con-
versation.

44 Who are you going to take to the
Walter Scott Society, this winter.
Joseph V" asked the older irnd taller
of the two.

"Ibad intended to do myself the
honor of invitingMiss NellieStaugh-
tou to go with me, hut yesterday I
changed my mind.''

"How came that about ?"

"You willcall me whimsical if I
tell you."

"What if I do ? The wisest Of
men have their whiuis. Out with
it." ?

"Well then, yesterday a raau
from the country drove into town
with a load of brooms which he
hoped to dispose of at the house-
furnishing stores ; but not finding
market for them, and the roads
being so bad, lie determined not to
take them home again. He drew
up at tie corner curbstone near our
store, and commenced selling his

stock from the sleigh about the time
the people were going for their 2

? oldock mail.
They were good brooms. The

price was low and tiny went like
the first hot chestnuts of tho sea-
son. Quite a group gathered around
him, and it seemed almost every re-
presentative of a family bought one
or more. Evei so many women
took one and walked along naturally
and independently with it.

Mr. James, one of the partners of
the house, where I am employee,
stood by my side looking out of the
window, with a very evident enjoy-
meut of the scene. Allat once he
dodged out of the doorway, and as
the southwiad blew his grcv hair iu
every direction he ran across the
side walk 10 the cart, saying, 'They
are flirtcheap, give me a half dozen.'
They were handed out. liepaid for
them hastily, and turning around,
gave one to Biddy, who sweeps the
store, two to F.nson Fotter, and
one to au old lame man who lives
with his wife in the alley back of
the store. Jnst then Nellie and
Jane Siaughtoa and Kite Iloltc irae

along. Mr. James knows them all
well, and he now greets thern cordi-
ally, and in a few of the pleasant
pat worls which are always on his
tongue's ei.d, svut a broom to moth
er Holt and to mother Staughton.
They are both widows, you know.

Kate Holt took the one tendered
iter, saying, thank you gratefully;
we are just needing a new broom
sadly. Mother willbo glad, but I
willappreciate it the most, because
you se.>. I do all the sweeping,' and
she tripped up the street, carrying
the broom as indifferently as if it
bad been a roll of music.

The Misses Staughton, however,
hesitated about accepting the gift.
Neither of thein offered to take it,
but as it was held out to Nellie, and
she dared not offend Mr. James,
who i; superintendent of her {Sab-

bath school by refusing it, she car-
ried it a little distance, looking ex-
actly as if shi had never seen a
broom before and supposed it to be
an insignia of dishonor.

And just then the two girls turn-
ed the corner and started down Fe-
deral Street, L ran around to another
rsxim in the store to look at them.
Mr. James, who had just cotne in,
followed, chuckling, after me, and
we |Ke:ed through the closed shut-
ters to see what they would do.
Nellie had laid the obnoxious article
agiinsl the lamp-po3t ( anil was de
termined to leave it there. But
Jane would not allow that, and they
quarreled ab Mtit, until some people
came up, to whom they made their
excuses. Jane laughing, and near-
ly lKMidmg double, and covering her
face with her hands in a paroxism
of merriment, and Nellie giggling,
and holding that dreadful broom
gingerly in her hand.

After a while they compromised
the matter by locking arms, taking
the de3pissd article between them,
covering the brush with their drap-

ery, aud mincing slowly away.

'Little things test the character,'
chuokl H! Mr. James. 'The Wife of
ipoor man who has got his way to
?lake in the worl l musn't be afraid
> hand! ? ahri;

4Thank you, Mr. James,' said f,
"Allmy interest In the Staughton
family has vanished with that broom
handle. I think I shall transfer my
attentions to Kate Holt.'

'Ah 1 said niy employer, 'she's a
girl in a thousand?quite intelligent
and lady like. There she goes now.
Put on your nat and walk with her
to the bank ; here's a draft to be
cashed.'

"I obeyed, and matters were set-

tled satisfactorily with Kate, JUS she
was walking along by my side,
broom in hand."

"Ha ! ha!" laughed the tall man.
"I am gliul that your eyes are open-
ed at last, Joe. 1 was afraid you
intended to throw yourself away
upon that bundle of affectation,

ellie Staughton, and asked the
qestion I did for the purpose ef giv-

ing advice which I am glad to hear
is uncalled for. But we must part

here. Good moruing."
"Good morning," and with a

shake of the hand, one left the car
on one side, the other on the other.
But the little narrative made an ab-
iding impression on my mind.

A Mean Advantage.

There was a score or nioro of wo-
men gathered together at Mr. John-
son's house. Mr. Johnson is a good-

hearted man, and a respected citizen
though he is rather skeptical in
some thiDgs. The women had just
organized "The Foreign Benevolent
Society," when Mr. Johnson enter-
ed the room. He was at once ap-
pealed to to donate a few dollars as

a foundation to work on aud tlieu
Mrs. Graham added,

"It would be so pleasant in after
years for you to remember that you

gave this society its first dollar aud
its first kind word."

He slowly opened his wallet, drew

out a $lO bill and, as the ladies
smacked their lips and clapped their
hands, he asked:

; "Is this society organized to aid
the poor of foreign countries ?"

"Yes?yes?yes," they chorused.
"And it wants money ?"

"Yes?yes."
"Well, now," said Johnson, as he

folded the bill in a tempting shape,

there are twenty married women
here. If there are fifteen of you who
can make oath that you have combe*"
the children's hair this moruing.
washed the dishes, blackened p the
cook stove, and made the beds, I'll
donate the ten dollars."

"Ihave," answered two of the
crowd and the rest said :

"Why, now Mr. Johnson."

"Iffifteen of you can make oath
that your husbands are not wearing

socks with holes iu their heels, the
money is yours!" continued the
wretch.

"Just hear him 1" thev exclaimed
each oue looking at the other.

"Iften of you have boys without
holes in the knees of their pants,

this X goes to the society," said
Johnson.

"Such a man ?" they whispered.
"Ifthere are five pair of stockings

in this room that do not need mend-
iDg, I'llhand over the money," he
went on.

"Mr. Johnson," said Mrs. Gra-
ham, with great dignity, ' the rulei
of this society declare that no mo-
ney shall be contributed except by
members, and as you are not a mem-

ber, I beg that you will withdraw
and let us proceed with the routine
business.

Wild Life in the South.
All the good alligator and snake

stories come from the South at this
time of the year. The West Point
(Ga.) Press says that Edward Rerd,
a farmer living near that place, kill-
ed nineteen snaxes last Monday,
twenty-one on Tuesday and six on
Wednesday. He is U3ing them as
fertilizes, laying them iu open fur-
rows by the side of his corn and
covering them up. Horn snakes
are rarely seen, but the Gainesville
Southron says that David Willis and
Geo. Johnson killed a genuine one
on the lattcr's farm last Thursday.
The snake was eight feet long, and
at the end of his tail had a horn as
hard as flint aud two inches long.
The Newman (Ala.) Herald tells of
an eucouuter had by Lawrence
Floyd, near that place, a few days

ago, witli a regular coach whip
snake. Floyd was strolling through
the woods when he saw a large black
snake about S feet long lying coiled
uuder a bush. He shot at and struck
the reptile with a slung-shot. The
snako advanced upon Floyd, who
retreated backwards, defending him-
self with a stick. After a while
Floyd stumbled and fell, aud before
he could regain his feet the 3iiake
had wrapped itself with great rapi-
dity about nis legs and was lashing
them as though he were indeed a
whip. Floyd, who was considera-
bly stung, cut the suakein two with
his pocket knife.

Near Lexington, Ga., there now
lives tho last representative of a
colored family, all the members of
which have, like the Alstons, "died
in their boots." The survivor is
said to be a peaceable darkey, who
seeks to avoid strife and will even
be imposed upon. His father was
kified some tine ago by an officer,
who had a warrant for his arrest,

there being several crimes charged
against the old fellow. As tho olli-
cer approached lie demanded War-
ren's surrender, tiring upon refusal.
Though his arm was shatton d, the
old desperado attempted to cock and
raise his musket, lie it was who
endeavored to persuade the blacks
to rise against the whites and seize
the land. A stream of Indian blood
ran through the veins of the family,
which gave a name to the tlat form-
erly used as tho exocution ground
for Oglethorpe county. One of tho
Warren's hacked his master to pie-
ces with a knife, and was hung. Ilia
head was nailed to a polo by the
roadside, and thoro remained for
months.
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I i IsaVo received iuv Slring 1
1 and .Summer stock of '

' Boots, Shoos, Gai- '

I I
I tors & Slippers. (

? Look at MMIIO ol tu.v piIces .

Men's Calfskin Ms, as low
1 as $2.51) 1

£ Men's pod erery day Shoes W
<j as low as 1.00 £

Men's carpet Slippers- as low
W as 50 cts.

I Ladies' Valkine shoes, as
low as 1.00 |
Ladies' Foied Gaiters 75 cts.

Leather Slipjers 55"
I Cloth " 30" I
I

" Baiters 75 "

|

I Childrensßntten Shoes 25 cis. |
Go to Kamp's if you|want

buy cheap.

Jacob kumn,
RJ ' M

LOCK HAVKX, PA.
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THE WORLD'S BAL.
r>n. L.D. WBTBt UN'S AI.TKIIATIVKSmV.
43TA roiuody used TIIIIiTY-FiYEYEARS
in a prlvnte practice, and NKVKH FAILING

TO RADICALLY CURB

RHEUMATISM,
I>ropsv, Erysipelas. Scrofula, Secondary
Syphilis. Univel, Diabetes, and all disoascs
lit which the blood Is implicated, is now
offered to the nuldlo.

Sold by all RETAIL DRUfItiJSTS, and
(w holesa'le only) by TilE WEYBI'HN M K
DICINK CO. P. o. BOX 338, Rochester, N, V-

-5-rttn

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
AOKNTLKMAN who suffered for veins

from Nervous Dr.BII.ITY, PII£MA-
TUItE DECAY, and ail the effecis of youth-
ful indiscretion, will for tlie sake of suffer-
ing humanity, send tree to all who need It,
tho recipe ahd direction for making the
simple remedy by which he was cured.
Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertis-
er's experience can do so bv addressing in

i.effect confidence,
IOIIN B. ODDEX,42 Cedar St. N. Y. Mint

Animal life stirs early down along
the Gulf. During his sermon at
one of the country churches near
Butler, Ga , on Sunday evening of
last week, tho minister observed
that his congregation was much ex-
cited. lie slammed to the covers of
the Bible, and in obedience to fran-
tic gestures of the brethren, looked
behind him. There, crawling down
the ceiling of the pulpit, vouches
ihe Butler Herald , wus a largo ser-
pent, its forked tongue daiting ang-
rily in and cut. Tho congregation
stepped forward and bruised the
s ipent'rt head. Tho Georgia Ad'

vocatc of the same date says that
while a brother was listening attent-

ively to a sermon in the Morganton

Church 011 the preceding Sunday

night, a screech-owl sailed up the
aisle and percht d upon the brother's
head, just faciug the preacher. The
Advocate , which is the religious pa-
per of the State, adds that the
preacher and the owl looked at one
another in wonderment.

"A Pupil of Liszt."
The greatest of piauists, Liszt, is

very amiable ami quite eccentric.
The following story sets forth the
genial side of his nature : A young
pianist was giving concerts through
the provinces of Germany, for ber
support. To enhance her reputa-

tion she deceitfully advertised her-
self as a pupil of Liszt.

In a little town where she had
announced a concert, she was con-
founded the day before the concert

was to take place, by seeing in the
list of arrivals, at the very hotel
wheio the concert was to be given,
"M. I/Abbfc Liszt."

Here was a dilemma. Her fraud
would be discovered. Temblingly
she sought the presence of the great

maestro.

THE
YOUNG AMERICAN

SOiOLLSAW
Beats the World,

J. M. BEUGLER,
Sole Proprietor,

WILLIAXSPOST, PA.
Send for Circular^.

LOOK AT THE PRICE
-?i d

THi: PENNY STORY P V I'KU R pages. 21
columns, of Original mid Brilliant btorics,
Paeiry, &c . &e.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST

OISTE CENT
One Cent per Copy, by Mall. Three

Months for lo cents. Six Months fo'* 2
cents 5 i'c .m'.s for one year. Postage paid
by publlsliers. Address, Penny STOHY I'a-
rra. >i7 Sansoni street, Philadelphia, Pa.
(1 ENEPAL AO K NTS WANTED In every

city and tjwn. 10-ly.

""HEALTH AND HAPPINESS."
flralth and Happiness are priceless Wealth
to their possessor. and yet they are within
the reach of every one who will uso

WRKdirs 1.1 VER i'l S.
The only sure CUKE for Torpid Liver, Dys-
pepsia. Headache, Sour Stomach. Constipa-
tion. Debilitv, Nausea, and all Billions com-
plaints and Mood disorders. None gtiiuioo
unless signed "Win. Wright, /liiia.1, If
ynnr Druggist will not supply scud 25 cents
or one Ik>x tolßarrick, Keller & Co., 7< \*.
th St. Phlla

Pan p* g\or u kinds, titmor
0 3 5® discharges of BLOOD o
ip *1x Srm Ejß'nneus. and all di senses o

tlie KKCTUM quickly and
perfectly cured bv a simple and soothing
Rem kpt. For Information, address
Du. J, FAIIEK& CO., 22 Ann St.. N. Y. 5-6 m

BAYARD TAYLOR(ROWS;
?

CMrcrr,
AGENTS WANTED. Secure territory at
once, on a k Kit City Pub. House, 7:w san-
om St.. Phita. y-lw.

0. A .STURGIS,
WATCHES,

AND
Musical Instruments.

Kepnlrlng done on short notice.
ENGRAVING A SPECIALITY,

"t the Millhelm Jewelry Store, one door
nstoj Ei s enhuth's Drug store, Main street

MILLHEIM. l'A.

Ymmm,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

TIN-WARE,
STOVEPIPE & TRIMMINGS,
SPOUTING and FRUIT CANS

?m '

Would respectfully inform the public thatlie keeps ou hand or makes to order
all kinds of Tinware, Stove-r IXTUUES,FKUITCANS>,

etc., etc.|

£ SPOUTING A SPECIAITY.
Fruit cans

alwayson hand.
Repairing done at

short notice. Having
sonic ten years experience

in the business lie flatters him-self that his work is fully equa toany in this section of the country Ashare of the public patroiuge is respect-fully solicited. Shop, next doorJournal liovli tore, Jlillhciui,p

Coming into hi 3 room with down-
cast eyes she knelt at the old man's
feet, and with many tears told her

story?how she had been left an or-
phan and poor, with only her one
gift of music with which to sup-
port herself; the dilVicultios she had
encountered, until the fraudulent
use of his great name had filled her
rooms and her purse.

"Well, well," said the great man
raising her up, "let us sw, my

child, what we can "do. Perhaps it
is not so had as you thought. There
is a piano ; let me hoar one of the
pieces you expect to play to-morrow
evening."

Trembingly she obeyed, the maest-
ro making comments and suggest-
ions as she-played, and wVen she
had finished, he added, "Now, my
child, I have given you a lesson, you

are a pupil of Lirzt."
Before she could find words to ex-

press her gratitude, Liszt asked :

"Are your programmes printed ?"

"No sir," was the answer, "not
vet."

"Then snv, that 3'ou will bo as-
sisted by your mas'or and that the
l;ist piece on the programme willbo
ployed by tho Abbe Liszt."

That concert it may be .believed
was a great success.

Terrible Account from Africa.

A letter from the United States
consul at Tangier, Morocco, dated
March 19, 1879, gives the following
terrible account of the suffering
from famine and from starvation.
Living tinman beings eating the
dead is almost an unheard of hor-
ror. The consul writes as follows :

All who can are now running
away from this uufortuuate count-
ry, where famine, cholera, typhus
have and are more than decimating
the population. At Tangier alone
we are having from thirty to forty
cases of typhus per day, and at the
city of Marocco the daily mortality
by typhus is from 200 to 250 per-
sons. The ordeal of death is com-
plete. Parents eat their clnldien,
and at Magador, Luff and Cassabi-
anca the -starving Arabs eat their
dead. The atmosphere is impregna-

ted with dead'y poiaons, emanating
from the thousands half buried, and
the many left out, exposed to the
son and rain.

The Euronean residents take eve-
ry precaution, neveitheless one-half
have succumbed to the dreadful dis-
ease. The fatalist mosleai3 ridicule
all such expedients to avoid conta-
gion, believing that all is written by

God, and that they must die if so
decreed. Tho garments of dead by
disease are sold at auction for, a
trifle, and put on to the wretched
buyer, who soon after is generally
taken sick and follows in the wake
of the former we ire r.

MILLHEIM
MARBLE WORKS.

DKINIXtiEtt&ZMTIISSKR

PROPRIETORS

This old and popular estab"
lishinunt is prepared to do all
work in ilteir line in a style equal
to any in Central Pennsylvania,
and at prices] that defy J com-

petition.

CNUENTS

COUCHES,

HEADSTONES,

of 'all sizes styles and prices
made 011 short notice.

The proprietors, hope by
STIUC T ATTENTION

business,^

FAIR DEALING

and

GOG. WORK

to merit the continued confidence

of their friends and patrons, and

cf tho public at large.

Shops, east ol Bridge
Millheim Pa.

PIMPLES.
1 willmall (Free) the recipe for a simple

Vbuktablk Balm Unit will remove TAN,
FRECKLES, PIMPLES and lILoTCMKs,
leaving Ihe skin soil, clear ami itciuitlful; 1
also iustiuctlnus for producing n luxuriant
growth of hair on a bold head or smooth
face. Address, inclosing .V. stamp, Hot.
Vandelf & Co., 'A) Ann St., X. Y. 5-btti

HI CMsmiTIVIS.
Tlie advertiser, having been permanently

cured of that dread disease. Consumption,
by a simple remedy, is anxious to make
known to his fellow-sufferer* tli* means of
cure. To all who desire it, he will send a
copy of tho prescription used, (fiee of
charge. I with toe directions for preparing
and using the same, which they win tin<i a
Ul'tiß CfllK for CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, IIKON-
CUITIS. t±C.

Failles wishing the Prescription, will
please address,

K. A. Wiijjon, 191 Fenn St., WHllainsburgh,
N.Y. s~Gra

Dr. Oborholtzer'a Liniment,
CAMPHOR MILK,

is now highly it commended and cntensive
ly us J Tor Rheumatism, Frosted Feet,
Aches, Fains, Sores Slings. Swellings.
Spraius, Ac, It is of the greatest value in
curing Cuts, Units, Sprains and swellings
in horses.

It acts quickly and surely. It at once
smoothes and relieves tlie MiffJoints the
Fame M aseles and tlie Aching Nerves.
The 1110 ,ey willbe paid back to any one
nuts 1 .sited with its effects. Price 25 cts.
sa.* loforfl.
Pre pa cod only by Levi Obcrholtzer, M. 1'

* The Phoenix Pectoral.
Has proved itself to be peculiarly adapted
to old persons, cAnsiimpttvcups* and child*
rcn. it tncaks a cold. It stops a cough. It
aids ?xpecioruttoii. It gives instant reliof.
Jtg ves strength. It br ngs rest. It lias
m de more cures than any other medicine.
_ -onsnnd* of the eitizcusof Eastern Penn-
sylvania have used it for years past and
testify to the relief given and cures effected

Dit. D. 11. MINGLE,

Offers ills profcsslonaiscrvlcesto thepub-
llo Answers calls at all hours

office And residence

Ml11tic! in,

BUSH HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

U E 0K (i E 11 0 P P E S .

J'ro/yrielo\

SPECIAL RATES TO KAM LIES, PER
t. MANKNT lIOARI IUS AND I'KltJ

ATTKM NO COURT.

ROTH LANGU\QES SFOKKN
AT OIJI IOTEL

EHSUFVB M IT
AtlE\T WASTED

r Tit®?

New England Mnins Life as. Co
'lhe oldest mutual in the country, Chartere

1835.
LIBERALTEH S GIVEN.

MAIITON & WAKKLINO neinl Agents
133 South Fourth Street rhihidelphia.

WANTED!
We wittjau agent, male or female, in each

town ol cMj lounty, to get up Clubs among
families, hot- tls, factories, &., for the sale
of tur Teas, ind will offer very liberal coin-
missions to such. We have been importers
of Teas for over 20 years, and can afford to
send, ami we will send a better article fcr
llo* money than any other house in New
York. Our Teas are put up in one pound
packages, with the name and price printed
upon each.

Address, for terms and blank form for
Clubs,
LONDON & NEW YORK HI NA TI.A 0.,
1 ? °74 - 2'.' Church St, New York

30-1 v

market ut by\he
plainest of all books?-

'Plain Home Talk and Medical Common
Sense,"?nearly 1,000 paces, 2K illustrations,
by Dr. E. B. I'OOTB, of 120 Lexington Ave.
N. Y. Purchasers of this book are at liberty
to consult its author in person or by ma.'l
free. Price by mail, ffcj.24 for the Sta'npap.l)
edition, ot \u26661.60 for the POPULAR edition
which contains all the same inattei anc il-
lustrations. Contents tables free. Aoknts
WANTED. MURRAY HILLPUBLISHING
Co.. 120 East 2lh Ft. N. Y. 39-ly

Price, 25 cents or 5 bottles for sl.
Prepared by Levi Obcrholtzer M. D.

GERMAN HORSK AND TOW POW DER.
Keeps stock healthy ami in good condition.
It aids digestion and assimilation. It
makes fat. mweleanU milk. By using it
a horse will do more work utrl a cow give
more milk and he In better spirits and con-
dition. It also keeps poultry healthy and

increase the quantity of eggs. It is made
by Dr. Levi Obcrholtzer at ids mills, back
of 133 N. Third Street, Phlla. It is sold bv
actual weight, at 15 cts. per pound, by J.
W. Snook, Millheiin, Pa.

CHEAP

KANSASLANDS
We own and control the Railway lands of
TREGO COUNTY, KANSAS, about equally
divided by the Kansas Pacific Railway,
which we are selling at an average of $3.25
]>er aero, on easy terms of payment. Alter-
nate sections of Government lands can be

i ; stio mcsteads by actual settlers.

These lands lie in the GREAT LIM ESTON K
BELTof Central Kansas, the best winter
wheat producing district of the United
states, yielding from 20 to 35 Bushels per
Acre.

The average yearly rainfall in this county
is nkault 33 inches i'kk annum, one'thtrd
greater than iii the much extolled Arkan-
sas Valley, which has a yearly rainfall of
lest than 23 inches per annum in the same
longitude.

Stock-raising and Wool Guowino are
very Krmunkkativr. .

The winters are short
and mild. Stock will live all the year on
grass ! Living Streams and Springs are
numerous. Pure water is found in wells
from 20 to 00 feet deep. The HALTHI st
Ci.im at I M tub World! Nc fever and
ague there. No muddy or impassible roads.
Plenty of flue building stone, lime and sand.
These lands are being rapidly sett led by the
best class of Northern and Eastern people
and will so appreciate in value by tlie iin
prove men ts now being made as to make
their purchase at present prices one of the
very best investments that can be made,
aside from the proflts to he derived from
their cultivation. Members of our firm re-
side in WA-KKKNKY.and will show lands
at any time. A pamphlet, giving full infor-
mation in regard to soil, climate, water sup
ply, &c.. willbe sent free on request.

Address

Warren Koeney & Od ,

1(6 Dearoorn St., Chicago.

OR WA-KEEN3Y, Trego Co., Kansas.

Wash. Hutchinson,

DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

COAL,
- VT-

COBURN STATION.
JERRY If. STOVER AGFM.

guaranteed

W. J. sTR AVER,
Fashionable Barber,

Opposite Stent's Store,

MILLHEIM, PA
Tlie patronage of the public rcspect-

ully solicited.
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best manner.:* Eot the same.

FITS EPILEPSY
Oft

FALLING SICKNESS
Permanently Cnred -no humbug?-
by one MONTH'S VSAOE OK Dr. GOTLAND'S
C*KUATED IN FALL]ItLB FIT POWDERS.
To convince sutl'erors that these powders
will do all wo claim for them, we will
scntl them bv mail, POSTPAIH, a FKKK TRI-
AL nox. As l)r. Goulard is the oniy phy-
sician that lias ever made this disease a
special study, and as to our knowledge
thousands have been L'EUMAWENTLY CURED
by the use of these powders, we will guar-
antee a permanent cure in every case, or
refund you all money expended. All
sufferers should give these powders an
early trial, and be convinced of their cur-
ail ve powers.

Price, for largo box, $3.00, or 4 boxes for
SIO.OO, sent by mail to any part of United
States or Canada on receipt of price, or by
express, C\ O. 1). Address,

ASH & BOBBINS,
300 FULTON STREKU. BROOKLYN, N. Y

"HIGHEST HONORS.
AOUI

Centennial Worlds Fair, 1878 /

TUB

SHONINGER ORGANS
PItONOUNCED UNANIMOUSLY- AS TIIB

BEST INSTRUMENTS
Their comparative excellence is recognlz

ed by the Judges in their Report, from
which the. follow ing is an extract :

"The B. SHXIXtiEK OltbAX
t'O'M exhibit ns the best Instru
incuts at a price rendering them possible
to a large class of purchasers, having a
combination of lteeds and Bells, producing
novel and pleasing effects, containing many
desirable improvements, will stand longer
in dry or damp climate, less liable to get out
of order, all the boards ?vlng made three-
ply, put together so It isimpossible lor them

Io cither shrink, swell or sniit." THE
>.\ Y UKiiAXS AWAHUKD THIS

RANK.
This Medal and Award was granted after

the most severe competition of the best
makers, before one ef the inoHt coinpc
tent Juries ever assembled.

New Styles and prices just issue, which
are in accordance with our rule, t.e BEST
out* AN for the least money.

We are prepared to appoint a few new
Agents.

Illustrated Catalogue mailed, post-paid
onapplieation to

B. SHONINGEE ORG NS
1 10 12UIKHTM T KTKKKT,

NEW HAVEN,CONN

\u25a0W7.SO SAVED
Bay tho MPIiOVOD

\l l Kvil ®T>~ Jt i* to gUmpl* In construction and nuu M

wl {ft 5* Uir It has the ttioiyht, n}f-**lllnqnt'dl', our ittu
V 3 if Y\ Wm vl jnoad tJuiUlc, with a prr/ect tension, wl.ich doc Lot
vM fl \ OR**} change us the bobbin becomes exhausted.

ll" HS AM U* marina pcints arc mfjucteiU, audit
Ujfl if n Bh combine* every desirable improvement.

vj<A U Ifl MM tfg- Every Machine is tent out ready for MO, afle:

Bar wZkHinutlina^ho GREAT REI>T7f"TTO*I
BSk ElMnßj> ftM-1 I*PRICE* we continue to use the beat wateri: I

JwSw"' and exercise the freitteaL care im their luaaufacti^re.

VICTOU SEWING MACHINE CO..
Wcta Briach Offlie, 381 W.rt fediioa St., CMcige, m. FBXXCOAb OffICI tad Mwafacteriot, Kiddston, Cei*

KEYSTONE WRINGER.
_

Has Greater Capacity,

the ahaft Notwine c*

kincTof rolfnowltnown.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE KEYSTONE WRINGER.

THE WNA£ *

SEWING MACHINE
THE BEST OF AU#;

Unrivaled in Appearance,
Unparalleled in Simplicity,

Unsurpassed in Construction,
Unprecedented in Popularity,

And Undisputed in the Broad Claim
or eowa thi

VER¥ BEST OPERATING

QUICKEST SELLING,
HANDSOMEST, AND

Host Perfect Sewing Haohini
IN THE WOULD.

.

The great popularity of the Whits U the most con-
vincing tribute to its excellence and superiority
over other machines, and In submitting It to tha
trade we put it upon Its merits, and In no instsncs
has it ever yet failed to satisfy say recommendation
In Its tavor.

The demand forthe Whits has Increased to such
an extent that we are now compelled to turn out

JL Coaco.pl©t® Ecuring T>d*ra r*Ty trvm
evv:y throo aaolzi.-uLtoo La,

13a.0 d.ta.jr lo cta-Fply
tha dema&dl

Every machine is warranted for 3 years, and
?oldfor csh at liberal discounts, or upnn easy
payment*! to suit the convenience of customers.

WAQXSTS WAKTXS HI rSQOCOTBD SXSSITOB7.

mm SEWIWuAMINE CO*
Nl 368 Euclid Ave.. Cleveland. Ohio.

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO..
Battle Creek, Mich.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
"VIBRATOR"

THRESHING MACHINERY.

THE Matchless Grain-Saving, Time-Saving,
and Mnncy-Savlng Threshers of this day and rener.-

tlon. Bey<nid nil rivalryfur Rapid Work, Perfect Cleaning,
and for Saving drain from Wastage.

STEAM Power Threntier* a Specialty. Special
lira of Separators ualo expressly for Steam Power.

OUK lT arlrated Steam Thresher Engines,
both Portable and Traction, with Valuable Improve-

menu, far beyond any other make or kind.

THE EirrißE Threshing Expense* (and often
three to (Ire timer that amount) can Sm made by the

Krtra Grain SAVED by these Improved Machine*.

KAIX Raiser* will not Rnbmit to the eaor-
W mous wastage of Grain and tha Inforior work done by
ail ether machine*. wben oooe ported on the dlffereuoe.

NOT Only Vastly Superior for Wheat, Oats,
Barley, Rye. and Ilka Grain., but the O*l.T Suocesa-

fnl Thresher in Klax, Timothy, Millet, Clover, and Uke
Seed*. Require, no "attachment!" er "rebuilding" to
Change from Grain to Seed*.

IN Thorough Workmanship, Elegant Finish,
Perfection of Part., Completeness of Equipment, eto.,

onr " VunaTon" Threahor Outliu are Incomparable.

MARVELOUS for Simplicity of Parts using
less than unc-half the usual Belts and Gears. Makes

Clean Work, with no Lltterings or Scatterings,

FOUR Sizes of Separators Mado, Ranging
from Six to Twelve-Horse viae, and two style* of Mount-

od Horse Powers to match.

rOR Particulars, Call on our Dealers or
writf to ua for Illustrated Circular, which wc mail froo.

WANTED.
A . Qiiergetlc Man or "Woman in every

County to take an Agency for two of the
most popular rubllcafions. Six of the Finest
Chromos, mounted and sti etched (--ixdO)

to Every Subscriber, The Be.' Combination
ver before offered to Agen's, and the Most

liberal Inducements to Subscribers. Our
Line Publications, Elegan. Premiums, and
a.-arue Commissions place us ahead of all
v nhiuetitors. Illustrated Circulars Free.
.

0 p & L. TJKTKIN, Publishers, Norfh
t C orncr 7th and Dickinson Streets, Phil-

phi a.

the ufiET-Rumrnra

NEW MO

Tho BEST, LATEST IMPROVED,
and most THOROUGHLY constructed
BEWIKC MACHINE ever invented. All

the wearing pails are made of the BEST
STEEL, CAREFULLY TEMPERED
and arc ADJUSTABLE.

Ithas Uic AUTOMATICTEtfSIOW; It
has the AAJtGEST BOBBIE; It has the

Easiest Threaded Shuttle.
Tic BOBBIWS are WOUND without

KUi'NIMG or PNTHRKADIMQ the
MACHINE.

It liaa a S~LF-SLrilA'C NEEDLE; It
li-.s a OIALl'or regulating the length of stitch.
WITHOUT TESTING; It lias a LAKG IS

SPACE under the arm; It is NOISELESS,
it ijhas more ]K>ints of EXCELLENCE than
all other mauluncs combined.

Agents wanted in localities
vviioro wo are not repreaeaiea.

Johnson, Clark & Co.
30 UNION SQUARE, N.Y.

PAINT
WMteManiM Paint Co.
CAPITAL STOCK, $180,00?

These Paints are mixed, ready for tio, any
shad'i or color, ami a )1U iu any qitauUMes from
One Quart to a Barrel.

Tfetne Paints are made of Purr Whit' Lead,
Zinc ana IJu-=e<<t OIL bold in notation and ready
for nee; are one third ohea per and will last thrt o
time as long as Paint mixed iu the ordinary way.

$25 REWARD!
will b paid lor every ounce of adulteration
found in them. Thousand# of house* and some
of the finest villas in America art jWtited pith
these Paints. Send for Tfßtimottfcda *§ nuns,
also for Sample Colors and Price Lists, to the

GLOBE MIXED PAINT CO.,
OFFICE J ' .

103 Chambers St, f New York,
(*C. MORGAN At WASHINGTON STS iERSFV CITV.

TUIC DnDCD .my be roundtm tile at Oeo. y.
I nio rMrcn Howell ftCO'S Newspaper Ad-

vertising Bureau (lit Spruce Sr. Lwht :reiaitvertinlng
contracts may be nimtc for It INhiEW \ORK*

K Bttttrthan£tmr.

|>% PHICEIEOOCED.^VfIV Full ofPlain, Practical, Rtliabln,

§ Paying Information &
Sj for West, East, South, North; for Owners S>
SS of Cattle, Horses, Sheep, Swine, or FARMS, SS

I 1
gOVER 700 Fine ENGRAVINGS^O both pleasing and instructive. The U

jlierittiItriwhridj
3" Clubt ofUn #r more, en*ytar, fett-fat'J,

ONLY $1 EACH,
N> 4 copies, $ I,5 each. Single subscriptions, $1.50. SS
N One number, 15 c. A specimen, post-free, xoc. N

§ AIAGHIFICEHT Steel Hatt EIGEAYIJ6 lor afl.§
| Large PBEHIUIOS for Club*. S
Nj\ luued inEngiitk ft German at same price.

|ATBY 1T...1T WILL PAY.ZJ^
§ +*%%\ 246 Broadway, N. Y. V" §


